
IN WOMAN'S WORLD
Object Lesson
For Women in

Fashion Show
What to Wear and

What Not to Wear
Made Evident

MARY ASHE MILLER
Clothes in their queerness proved an

irresistible lure to the women yester-
day, and a stranger in San Francisco
might have thought it an amazonian
city with all the amazons forsaking

their warlike pursuits in behalf of
the costumer*s art. The fashion show
has drawn as though it were a circus
in a country town. Traffic was blocked
In certain places yesterday; sidewalks
were impassable; one coped with the
woman question in its variety before
»11 the main shop windows. It was

'jsiich a loitering crowd that hurry was
""\u25bc• smothered. Women stood half hypno-
* tized before something fearful or

twonderful —or perhaps both —to the
infinite wrath of some -other »woman
who wanted to stand there herself.

Most of the men gave up and went
me early. It was no place for a

mere man if he were alone.
EXQriSITE GOWN OP GRAY

dmder certain conditions the home
maker can do much after a season

of window shopping, but this year the
elaborately costumed but economical
woman will have a difficult time.

Street gowns have either that pain-
; fully "man made" simplicity that show*

each wrinkle and fault without a re-
deeming pleat or pucker or else that

/multiplicity of detail as to pleats and
-puckers that is practically lmpossibw

• to master at one or two gazing*.
•% As for house gowns of occasion or
! evening gowns—they are easily provo-
scative of attacks of dizziness when

• copying them is contemplated.
;.. .There are bo many different colors,

\u25a0* so many different "materials, so many
twists and turns.

One exquisite gown was of gray and
: white and looked as though it were a
* swirl of softest sea fop:. Chiffon

topped chiffon, white and gray alter-
nating- and blending until it resulted in

• all shades of gray and to give the least
trifle of something less transparent,

-the* softest gray satin was used in mys-
terious places where you confidently ex-

• pected to me*: tvitb cnlffon.
; MYSTERY AND A 2IARVEI,

"„ It was wonderful In the hands of the
\u25a0\u25a0s&leswosnan. altogether a/ mystery, and
'when a pretty girl put it on it -was a
marvel. Don't think for a minute
though It was any more comprehen-
sible when worn. It was not so nearly

: without form and void, to be sure, but
no one save those trained,in the best
schools of dressmaking could t tell
where you would begin to do any

practical thing? about constructing one
like it. The idea of cutting out and
Basting and that sort of thing seemed

« irrelevant. : \u25a0

\u25a0Each of th« many strata, division*,
subdivisions, applications of extraneous
matter and entirely -superfluous deco-
rations must be adapted in «uch a. way

c "that it makes one look thinner than
\u25a0\u25a0 ' the scales so often rudely Indicate.

TEST OF THE NEW GOWN

If the appearance of one additional
ounce of adipose tissue c6m*>s with
your new gown, it is a failure. So,
beware —whether you attempt with

tears or profanity, and a dressmaker
by the day, to evolve a costume in your

I own sewing room, or whether you pay
• our red gold for something Imported

—beware of getting a fattening dress.
One ardent shopkeeper was urging

* the purchase of a wonderful Paris cos-
tume on one of his best customers. .

She was charming, young, healthy

and good looking, but — was one
of the typical products of our wonder-
ful climate, and no one could call her
thin.

Th« gown 'Was one of American
t Beauty chiffon cloth, over white satin,

° and the foundation skirt and tunic
were both trimmed with broad hori-

6zontal bands of burnished gold. A

i square bertha of gold and chiffon cov-
ered the entire decollete bodice, the
• lines running across the figure. It

* was a beautiful thing—one of the sort

that professional writers on clothes
call "a creation" —but. the effect was
not along slendering lines.
CRY IS SLENDEIIN'ESS

The girl was clever enough to realize
this at once. "It's my color," she said.
'•'out you would never get me to buy

it. You ought -not to try either, be-

cause you might lose one of your best
customers if I bought it, and. saw too
late what a fright I looked. Give, me

* * something to make me look \about ten
impounds less than I really weigh."

"
,

if \u25a0So that is the system. You must have
\u25a0^7j;our clothes cleverly done. ,If you are

.thin, don't Imagine either, that you can
do any better. You won't: know, when
you are going 3to -_ achieve an appear-

ance of scrawniness, which is-almost
as bad as fat. As for:the hats, mo one
•can tell by window- shopping s what ; she
can select from the peculiarities of
the winter for her ( head covering. It
must be a matter ofi personal jexperi-
ence and the exercise of the judicial
faculty.

.>
• The ' tall woman will try generally
to escape wearing a hat that towers
aloft like a drum major's bonnet jwith'
modifications, but let her steer off from
the other shoal that the :fashion show"

. has brought up right in her path. Let
her buy a Ilarge flat one only after ma-
ture deliberation. If it isn't jjust the

"right sort she will have; a " hammered
down" look that will destroy all the
effectiveness of her height.
DUTCH BONNET WARNING

And the little girl with a big nose,
or a receding chin or a fat chin, should
beware of the dear 'little iDutch bon-

* nets. One of the prettiest of these
had the quaint little close fitting "scoop.
of a brim made of gold lace over pink
chiffon. The crown was of rose pink,
plumes—short, curling ones, with ; a
sandwich fillingsort of an effect In the
middle of 5 white marabout. ."\u25a0

The fashion show ended \u25a0 last night.

•It was productive of great good , along
one line and ;*another. hf Itigave some
thousands of S women ; some deeply in-
terested jhours.l; It promulgated the dor-

" trine of keeping 7up to date in J one's
clothes, and that tis \u0084 always important ,

There are always-modifications iof
the freaks of fashion that are within
the 'means of every one, and it does
help a great deal if women are neatly
•nd unobtrusively well dressed in any

' walk of life. .
So say "thank you" very prettily to

the shop keepers of San Francisco, who
Jhave given you all a very elaborate ob-
*^. t lesson of what you ought to wear,

and also iv several instances what you
ought not by any possible chance to

be seen in. Adopt those bits of freak-
Iness which seem meant for you. but
be wise and strong enough to resist the
«"-«« of the latest unbecorninenesses.

Mrs. Williamson,
WhoProves Why
Suffrage Is Right

State Needs the Unused
Wealth of Woman's

Best Genius
FRANCES A. WILLIAMSON

The citizen is so closely allied to and
so much a part of the government in
the United States that the very exist-
ence of the latter depends upon the
intelligence and integrity of the for-
mer. It is not bo much in the head
that the true genius of legislation has
its scat as in the heart.

ff, as always has been taken for
granted, man is the head of tho gov-
ernment, it must be cnnc'ffi^,] that
woman ig the heart of the nation.

The organic difficulty in our govern-
ment today is that the heart is In-
active and the head is overworked. If
we would have a healthful; political
body, we must distribute the, burden
of th« state equally upon fhe head and
the heart. This would seem the most
logical means to 'the >nd of develop-
ing a public conscience which" Is quit«
an essential as a public purse.

Although .our form of government
places the sovereign power in the will
of the people, yet the men people in-
terpreted the right to express this will
according to the medieval theory of
household representation. Th« husband
cast the ballot and the family was con-
sidered the unit of the state. * This
placed the wife and adult daughters
In the position rof persons whose opin-
ions were unworthy of consideration.
SIFFRAGE NATTRAL REVOLT

Since household representation is not
the American ideal of civil government,
it must be conceded that the individual
citizen, irrespective of sex. is the unit
of the state and, therefore, is entitled
to the full exercise of the ballot.

The determined effort of the suffra-
gists of California to secure the en-
franchisement of women is but the
natural result of the evolution of the
idea of personal liberty. It is the re-
volt of the native spirit of western in-
dependence against social customs long
since outgrown.

But, we are told, women lack politi-
cal sagacity and have no creative
faculty. "We reply that intuition to
irragp a situation and me^t its de-
mands is woman's special gift, and that
genius is not a sporadic gift. In every
case the creative power has beo n de-
veloped by careful training. Had men
been shut out from mechanical arts and
technical drill, the American people
would never have become world fa-
mous for mechanical inventions and
labor saving machines.
CREATIVE POWER DEVELOPED

Up to 1809 no patent for invention
had been issued to a woman. But, as
her opportunities for more general edu-
cation and more varied activities en-
larged, her creative power developed,
and since 1850 thousands of patents
have been issued to women.

A? still larger opportunities have
opened, the home has been first to fe«l
the beneficent influence of the new
\u25a0womanhood. Never before has house-
keeping been conducted on such broad
scientific methods. The training of
children is conducted on the highest
philosophical and moral principles.
Truly, if the feminine soul is enlarged
that larger life is applied to every
sphere of her activity.

It has been said that the greatest
discovery of the last century was
woman's discovery of herself. The next
step forward is for man to discover
that the individual citizen—not the
family—is the unit of the state, and by
his vote on senate amendment Xo. S
declare that woman has the same in-
herent right to the ballot that he has,
because she fulfills all the conditions
which the state requires for the
elector. .
BALLOT AND BULLET

The ballot and the bullet have long
been in partnership. They have brought
waste, war and machine politics. The
ballot without the bullet would hasten
the coming of that day when intellec-
tual, moral and spiritual forces will
supersede the reign of brute power.

Suffragists do not claim that the
franchise will suddenly correct all the
social or political evils of today, or
suddenly double the wages of working-
women. AVp do observe that a dis-
franchised class is always underpaid.

Ask the v.-orkingman of England
what gave him the first guarantee he
ever had of his brotherhood with man.
Ask the worklngraan of America why
all political parties are eagerly asking
what he desires, and why labor ques-
tions are more and more appearing in
government. He will respond: "The
power of the ballot."

The "business of politics" has been
defined as the "highest of human con-
cerns," hence there can be nc logical
reason for excluding women from these
exalted privileges, rights and immuni-
ties.
STATE NERDS WOMAN

Give woman the ballot. Charge her
with the responsibilities of the state's
affafrs, and her fancied disabilities will
vanish like chaff before the wind, be-
cause there is no force that develops
brain power like the stern necessity of
creating new energy and forcing un-
known possibilities into action.

The state needs the unused resources
of woman's genius and tenderness,
united with the energy of man's stern-
er reasoning faculty and Sterner exec-
utive ability, to adjust the vexed ques-
tions of this restless period in our po-
litical life.

Club Growth
Is Shown by

'11Year Book
Women's Organiza-

tions in California
Expand Rapidly

If any one doubts the growth of the
woman's club movement in California,

the doubting one is requested to com-

pare (ho size of the annual year hook of |

th*» California State Federation of |
Women's Clubs of, say, half a dozen 1
years ago with the one Just issued by }
the organization. The relative size of |
the two volumes would prove an as- j
tonishment. The new book has 200 |
pages, and deals with the club doings j
of 23,000 women of California,

The reports of all state and district
officers are printed in abbreviated form,
the resolutions passed at the last an-
nual convention appear, the duties of
various officials are outlined and a list
of all the clubs in California is given.

Tn memory of Mr.=. 11. H. Hart, the
Forum club held a meeting on Wednes-
day last.

Addresses were made on Mrs. Hart's
life and influence and reminiscences
were given by Rev. Bradford Leavitt
and by three of Mrs. Hart's closest
friends—Mrs. Charles Ward, Mrs. D. C.
Heger and Mrs. T). J. MacMaster.

Mrs. C. J. Wetmore sang "Come Unto
Me. All Ye Who Mourn." and Mrs. Frey-
gang closed the afternoon by singing
"Angels Ever Bright and Fair."

Protest was made by the members of
the Daughters of California Pioneers at
their meeting last week against the
merchants of San Francisco who kept
their stores open on Admission day.
They declare in a resolution passed

that this is the only distinctively Cali-
fornia holiday nnd therefore should be
observed.

A letter was pent to the rni>--: 1-

Pacific exposition committee commend'
ing it for Its < hoicp of Miss Vona Tsber
as the mod«M for the official seal. Miss
Taber is a member of the Daughters of

California Pioneers and is the grand-
daughter of the first governor of this
state. Governor Burnett.

The first meeting of the f'lionian club
was held on Tuesday. That being a
guest day. Mrs. North-Whitcomh gave
an interesting lecture on her trip to tho
North cape, Mrs. M. Miller of Berkeley

sang a group of songs«. accompanied by

Mrs. Williams, and Mrs. James Macdon-
ald gave neveral piano numbers. The
music wfts by Scandinavian composers.

The club year will be devoted to the
study of Scandinavia.

The officers of the <lub are: Pres-
ident, Mrs. F. H. Jones, first vice prep-
l#ent. Mrs. John L.eale; second vice
president. Mrs. E. G. Eisen; recording
secretary, Mrs. <\ E. Torres; corres-
ponding secretary. Mrs. W. E. Seconrche;
treasurer. Miss Jean Cumming; auditor,
Miss S. Mabel Bigelow.

The Corona club held the first meet-
ing for the year on Thursday. The new
prepident, Mrs. J. D. .Tessup, was in
the chair, and was given a warm wel-
come.

• • •
Mm. E. G. Dennlston. chairman of

the biennial board, gave a talk on the
coming convention of all the club
women of the country, who will gather
in San Francisco at the end of next
June. The secretary of the Illinois
State federation wrote last week ask-
ing that 20 rooms be reserved for them
at the Palace hotel, where the general
headquarters will be located.

Mrs. A. P. Black gave an address on
'The Three Reverences."

Mrs. (\ W. Page sang, accompanied
by Mrs. Donald Street. Mrs. 11. W.
.Jackson also contributed, her accom-
panist being Mrs. Paul D. Partridge.

Reports of the state convention were
given by Mrs. Almeron Skinkle and
Mrs. A. H. MacDonald.

The Daughters of California Pioneers
will hold a directors meeting on Mon-
day afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.

This afternoon a musical program
will be given at 3 o'clock in the
grounds of the Woman's Outdoor club.
Nineteenth avenue and Sloat boule-
vard, to which the general public is
invited.

7_; \u0084-\u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0- '\u25a0...-..-.:->,.. :-:- , \u0084-• \u0084--,-:-:•\u25a0 *-v

, The following program .willbe given:
Selections from ,"Po*t'and;\u25a0 Peasant" and v.'CaT- 'k%
* alleria RtißticanH." piano.':: Harry A. Ijawrence
Song, "Abspnt" (Metcalfet :~r.\.'..'.".".': ........y. -•-;........ -.;..... ."• • -:. ..Miss • Eli2abf th Fuldße
Violin solo,* **lcllol«"\u25a0 (Lark). ...'. fn.'.". John :Finst

VBert Pfclffer.at the piann. i--'i \u25a0

Songs, \u25a0 (at • "Tlio: I^>st ; Chord,"! (b) "Authored" '?*......... 1."r.vr;f.. Rohm Daizlf-1 McLure
Piano solo :\u25a0 '•Tnnimerri" (Schumann) '^7'.t":TT^7TS§
\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0".r..;....v...:..". .".'.. -'.~.~. ":. Miss \ Kin«a Fuidge
DnVt. s (a)« "Barcarolle."! from »4'l/OTft? Talcs of tjg

Hoffman',*; (hi "Lnllrtf" (Brahms) .**;:.'. ':: . ;......... Misses Elizabeth and Rhea Fuldge

The Mills club will have an interest-
ing meeting Tuesday afternoon, at
which I. H. Morse will give a lecture
on travels in India, with colored stere-
opticon views. Miss Alma Greenlaw
will sins "A Hindoo Chant" and "In-
dian Love Lyrics," Miss Hazel Clifford
acting as accompanist.

This is to be preceded by a business
meeting, at whl<h a full attendance of
members is requested.

The California club will meet Tues-
day afternoon, the program being in
charge of the department of education,
of which Mrs. W. S. Leake is the chair-
man. Thomas E. Hayden will deliver
an ad.lress on "The Kecent National
Education Association and some Dduca-
tioual Needs."

, The Caedmon > club has sent out in-
vitations to a lecture by Bishop O'Con-
nell on "The Bible and Ancient History

in the Light of Archaeology," at Cen-
tury hall, at 8:15 o'clock Tuesday even-
.ing. . ' '

The Laurel Hall club will meet on
"Wednesday afternoon, and for the pro-
gram, which begins at 3 o'clock, guests
may be invited. Alfred H. Brown of
Boston will lecture on "The Piper."
Mrs. A. W. Wenzelburger will be the
club hostess and Mrs. Lemuel Francis
Jones the tsa hostess.

The Cap and Bells club will have an
elaborate program for their social day
on Thursday.

The dramatic section will give "The
Goal," a one act play by Henry Ar-
thur Jones, in which Reginald Travers
has consented to appear.

"Alberto." a musical fantasy, will he
presented, as well as several other
musical numbers.

MOTHER OF 18 IS DESERTED— Nashua. N. H..
B Sept.l 16.—-At the Iage iofi27 yearn, the smother
%"of ,•= 12 | children ,*pnone twins. % Mrs. \u25a0/ Alfred Pa-

<4U*>tta. was today tak<»n in charge by the
(•mint? <v>mmi!«sir.uprK. twelfth | baby was

i, j"born s this J we<>k 1and | tb<> 3 liti»hand J and father
H (iisnpp*>arp(l, leaving no|js provision for,-' hi«

family. \u25a0 i,:;->;

Jeanette Rankin,
An Organizer for

Suffrage League

Campaign in the North
Brings Many New

Clubs to Front
The College Equal Suffrage league

has been one of the most active of the
local organiations in campaigning the
outlying districts for the cause of po-
litical equality. Contrary to its regu-
lar custom, the Blue Liner was not
sent out last Saturday, but the work
in the northern cities and towns is
rapidly progressing and encouraging
aecoaiitfl come from all the sections
Wttert ir?= representsivc<; nre.

* t:Miss Jeanette nankin, who has been
campaigning In;Siskiyou ;county^ writes
enthusiastically :of * the /welcome with
which " she ; has veverywhere; been] re-
ceived. Ji In*;\u25a0 that ' county, whirl) : was

jalready well organized, the '.' women
have personally.-/; interviewed >or - sent
literature ito every ? voter tin ;.; Siaklyou;
Shasta.* Del Norte and;Tririlty;countie*,
with the result that wherever a suff-

: rag* meeting was held '.there was a
t large attendance.
OPE.\ AIR MEETINGS HVCCKSS

At ' Slsson, = Punsmuir. McCloud , and
Scott valley open air evening meetings
have Itaken 'place, at all \u25a0of which Miss
Rankin spoke inifavor of.amendment S.
On her return from this trip Miss Ran-
kin willstop at Red Bluff and Redding,
whence she willvisltAVeavervllle.j;l»ater
she!;willf speakjat ithe county,:seat of
Trinity and in all of the adjacent
towns. ' . \u25a0\u25a0 '. :; , \u25a0. . \u25a0" '

Mrs. Hel*»n Hoy Greely is making a
tour of Modor. lessen and Plumas
counties for the Collegp league. Al-
most all of her meetings have been
h^ld in the open air. Durinsr the com-
ing week she will visit Plac*»rville.
Downi^ville and Grass Valley as well
as a number of smaller towns which
have n^ver been visited by a suffrage

speaker.
EASTERN \VOM*!V A WORKKR

•'."-' Mr*.v'A.7 C . F!sk;.. one" of; the eastern
speakers sent : out; her* to 'the icentral
campaign committee, has recently re-
turned from Washington township. She
addressed nine big meetings at NilSs
and* the other [centers. ; Mrs. Fisk ; «nd
her.'-husband % campaigned for the suff-

amendment in^Colorado,^ and while
they have lived in ? brookiyo, N. V.. for
the last 15 years f they have made an-
nual visits to Colorado fand -are 'jvery
closely- In touch with conditions there.
During 'the ] last week fshe arid Miss : Mil
llcentt Shinn toured^Alarnieda.county, in
an automobile. Mrs.|Fisk" left for San
Jose yesterday, where *she Vaddressed a
big meeting last night.

TALKS MADE IX PULPITS
Mi.ss Margaret Haley spent yesterday

in I;os Gatos, where public meetings
were held both morning and afternoon.
She will speak at Stanford university
Wednesday and on Saturday and Sun-
day will address meetings in HoHister.

Mrs. J. B. Hume and Mi.ss Blanche
Morse have had a most successful fort-
night In Humboldt county. They have
addressed all the large organizations of
both men and women in Kureka, have
occupied the pulpits of some of the
(•lunches and have organized a large
suffrage club. They have also spoken

in Fortuna, Arcata and Ferndale. They
are spending this week in Crescent
City and the adjoining towns of Del
Norte county.

COLORADO WOMAN IS
DEAD IN BERKELEY

Mrs. Tuck Expires While in
California on Visit

BERKELEY, Sept. 18.—Mrg. Mary

Tuck, Widow of Andrew Tuck of Colo-
rado Springs, died last night at the
Alta Bates hospital. She had been
visiting Mrs. W. E. Wilson of 2 732
Parker street. Mrs. Tuck was 25 years
old. The remains will be sent to Colo-
rado Springs for Interment.

Men at Rally
Give Support

To Suffragists
J. Stitt Wilson, Emil

Pohli and Isaac N.
Stevens Talk

Among the. many important rallies
of the week none, was more successful
than that held last evening under the
auspices of the Clubwoman's Franchise
league in Scottish Rite hall. The meet-
ing was arranged in a hurry, but as

a program of unusual merit was an-

nounced the hall was well filled. Mrs.
Arthur Cornwall, president of the
league, waa chairman of the meeting.

A cornet solo by Miss Laura Cotton
was first on the program. It was fol-
lowed by a number of patriotic selec-
tions, sung under the direction of Mrs.
Cecil Mark, chairman of the musical
committee. The speakers who pre-

sented the cause of political equality
were Emil Pohli, Isaac N. Stevens, Mrs.
John Rogers Jr. and J. Stitt Wilson.
Mrs. Nellie Widrnan-Blow closed the
program with singing "The Star
Spangled Banner."

A meeting In Excelsior hall in the
Mission was held last evening by the
California Equal Suffrage association,
at which the speakers were Miss Anna
Chase and Dr. Blanche L. Sanborn,
chairman of the meetings for that or-
ganization.

A Woman Suffrage party has been
organized recently in Illinois which has
the distinction of having thrown out
a broader platform than any hereto-
fore built for suffrage workers. In its
constitution it boldly declares for "the
best possible living and working condi-
tion."

It has obtained am speakers Mrs.
Frances Squire Potter, national lecturer
for the Women's Trade Union league;
Mrs. Raymond Robins, national presi-

dent for the Women's Trade Union
league of Chicago; Miss Margaret Ha-
ley, business manager of the Chicago
Teachers' federation; Miss Virginia

Brooks. Jtrs. F. H. Rastall. former
s?tate president of the W. C. T. U. of
Kansas, and Mrs. I>aura M. Johns, presi-
dent of the Kansas Equal Suffrage as-
sociation.

The Illinois "Woman Suffrage party
already has a membership of 1,000 per-
S-'OTIS.

"HE WAS ONLY A KING,"
POUTS THE FAIR GABY

Actress Arrives in New York
With Sixty Trunks

(Special Dispalch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Fept. I«.—Gaby Deslys.

she of the "cat's eyes." who was largely
responsible for overthrowing the throne
of Portugal when she let King Manuel
lavish affections and rich gifts upon
her, walked up to the desk of the Hotel
St. Regis this afternoon followed by

hor manager. G. Amadel.
The manager carried a boy 6 by 10

inches with a nickel lock. He said it
contained pearls worth $320,n00. It was
turned over to the clerk. Mil". Deslys

wore pearls valued at J30.G00. Her
dress of narrow lace was ruffled all
over and had a broad flounce of bril-

liant blue velvet. She wore a small
hat and a BCMTf made of silk with
stripes of ermine. She brought 60
trunks, containing about 200 costumes
and hats.

With her are three maids. One Is
her theater dresser, another is a femme
HÄ» chambre, who does nothing but at-
tend to her rooms; the third is her per-
sonal attendant and looks after her
wardrobe.

Mile. Deslys said in reply to a ques-
tion: "Former King Manuel and I are
just good friends. After all, he was
only a king," said she with a pout.

NEWSPAPERMEN WILL
REORGANIZE SOCIETY

Alameda County Editors to
Visit Winehaven

OAKLAND, Sept. 16.—The newspaper
men of Alameda county will gather at
Winehaven Monday afternoon for the
purpose of reorganizing the Alameda
Press association. A. L. Henry of the

Livermore Herald, prq»ident of the as-
sociation, issued the call for the meet-
ing. The editors will assemble at Pe-

terson's boathouse. Mission street
wharf, San Francisco, at 9 o'clock Mon-
day morning, where a launch will be
waiting to convey them to Winehaven.
The party will be conducted through

the big winery and later will be the
guests of the California Wine associa-
tion at a dinner.

LUMBER INDUSTRY THREATENED—Bean-
; m-.nt, Tex.. Wept. 18.— Vgeneral % strike «of

' timber" worker* in Texas S and , I/ouisiana, grow-
Ing 3 out **of I mill*owner*5 refusing* to; recogn

Mthe I nnion. together with Ithe J possibility^ that
Ithe \u25a0 available istock of timber,; at the mills .may,
*"•ho - exhausted f sO'Mi, threatens |a| serious t situ-

ation ; in ? the . lumber indnstry In this ; section:

INDIAN OFFICIAL RESIGNS — Washington,
"\u25a0Sept. * 10.—Because ihis views t regarding % the

•\u25a0'\u25a0' suppression offthe s liquor traffic*among » In-
H fliiins dirt>not'coincidei with ]those: of the Indian
te? bureau |officials. W. K. Johnson iof New <York,
feS \u25a0for }some 8 years chief | special | liquor| officer of
?n flip bureau, has -. resigned \ fromI the \ gerTice, to
;?| take ieffort October.! 1. ' ; , ..**&&£&

Imaginary Woes Are Worse
Than Real Ones Ruth Cameron

MY small niece Rosalie had been kept awake several
hours one night by a mosquito in her room.

In the morning her mother \Vas comforting her,

and, armed with the witch hazel, was hunting for the little
warriors wounds, which seemed surprisingly few.

"Why, Rosalie." she finally objected, "he doesn't
seem to have bitten you more than two or three times.
I don't see how that could have kept you awake so long."

"But, mother," protested Rosalie, "he buzzed so. It

was'nt what he did so much as what he acted as if he

was going to do."
It seems to me that poor, little, sleepy Rosalie quite

unknowingly described an outlook on life that does more
harm than all the other species of mental crosseyedncs?
put together.

For the most part, it isn't what our troubles' do to us that makes us so
unhappy. Its what they act as if they were going to do.

We could stand the few real attacks they make upon us, the few real
injuries they inflict, if it were not for the attacks and injuries we think we are
going to suffer.

Suppose you could see all the mental energy your possible troubles have
cost .you in one total, and that which your real troubles have taken out of you
in another —which do you think would be the largest?

The first, I fancy, for most people don't fret at all about real troubles—
they just endure them.

It's buzzing, not bites, that keeps; us awake of night times and makes us
unhappy daytimes, and makes us thin and sad and sour looking, and uses
up the precious vitality that we need for other purposes.

And remember this, all you who want to succeed in the business of life—
and I suppose that is equivalent to saying everybody—he who is constantly
fighting ghosts is seldom capable of fighting any of the real battles on the
highroad to success, which require all a man's or woman's full powers.

Buster Brown has a resolution on the subject of the needless unhappiness
caused by the buzzing of that mosquito which so seldom bites, which I'm sure
you'll appreciate, whether you are a victim or not:

"Resolved, that worry is work. People who worry have got a life job

with no pay envelope on Saturdays. Worry is crossing the bridge before you
come to it, and while you're on it and after you're over. Tigc says he never

thinks about it until he gets there, and if the bridge is down he swims the.
creek. I guess 1 we can't worry if we stop saying 'if.' "—Buster Brown.

I RUTH CAMEBON I

Denver Woman Attorney Requests That
AllDoubters Come to Hear Her Address

i:BERKELEY. Sept : Three ; hun-

dred voters will accept the \u25a0 invitation
extended by Miss l>Ola;Hall;to" gather

in thr- ballroom of her home at 2618

College avenue; Monday;: evening, when

Miss" Gail Laughlin, the Denver attor-

ney, i who is aiding, : the California
women 7in their fight for political

equality, will open a discussion; of 'the

suffrage question. . ", •,\u25a0.'; _'•- ,; ; ;.
"; Miss Hall la prominent among the

\u25a0women of Berkeley are ntnking

jthe fight. In her quest forimore votes

for 'z constitutional j"'. amendment Ko. ' S

Ithe has asked the members of the City

club, which numbers SO*), to bo pres-

ent Monday evening. ' - ; ;

Miss Laughlin. whom the College

Equal Suffrage league engaged to aid
In the California campaign, will tell
briefly of the experience of Colorado as
an applied argument for woman suf-
frage. Then the meeting will become
a forum for the guests, who will dis-
cuss the movement or question Miss
Laughlin.

"I want the voters* who are unde-

cided to mmc," said Miss Hall. "Any-
body who seeks enlightenment on the
suffrage question will be welcomed."

Miss Hall will also distribute the
suffrage buttons to her guests.

Charming Lectures
Und>r Urn auspices of the Charming

auxiliary a series of lectures will be
given during the next few weeks by B.
R. Baumgardt.

These will take place at the First
Unitarian church and will be open to

the public. It is anticipated that they

will be distinctly of the "popular" type.

The first will take place next Friday
evening. The subject will .be "Castles
and Legends of the Rhine."

The others of the series will he: "'An
Kvening With the Stars." Friday even-
Ing, October fi; "Florence and the Re-
naissance," October 27; 'Napoleon
Bonaparte," November 10. All of these
lectures will begin at 8 o'clock.

These will be the only lectures given
by Baumgardt in San Francisco this
winter and there are many applications
for tickets already.

Tirkets may be obtained at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s or The Emporium, the seats
being reserved without additional
charge.

Open Air Meeting
ALAMEDA. Sept. 16.—An open air

rally for equal suffrage was held to-
night In Park street under the auspices
of the Alameda People's Equal Suffrage
league. The speakers included Judge

Robert B. Tappan and Green Majors.

Program in Church
ALAMEDA,Sept. Ifi.—An equal suf-

frage mass meeting will be held Tues-

day evening at the First Congrega-

tional church under the auspices of the
Alameda Suffrage Amendment league.

The speakers will be Mrs. Mabpl Craft
Deering. Rev. William Day Simonds and
former Mayor E. K. Taylor.

Our modern laundry on the premises
insures cleanliness at th» Lurllne Ocean

i Water Baths, Bush and Larkin streets.
' Suits and towels thoroughly washed
j and sterilised. Inspection invited.
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Louise*
MANICURE AND
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

, Exclusively for ladies

"The Wistaria Bower"
*i". - \u25a0 - .\u25a0 Oriental • furnlmhlnga - - - \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *-J\u25a0'.*'**\u25a0'>£

Expert attendants
Tea served every afternoon

Appointment* can be made by telephone.
"\u25a0\u25a0..- \u25a0; \u25a0.

\u25a0 ', \u25a0\u25a0\u0084...' \u25a0;'.
p.".

\u25a0.". .-\u25a0 .\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0, .\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 . '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

'\u25a0 \u25a0'..'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

140 GEARY STREET
Sachs Building K££?°aiM Fourth Floor

-: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. - '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- *;:\u25a0 / :-.. |. \u25a0'-\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084 \u25a0. -..„.*',-,.'\u25a0>.. \u25a0'- \u25a0 , . \u25a0.-.\u25a0; .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084-\u25a0: " " \u25a0 'T- " •.;

Ladies are invited to inspect this unique shop.
'•\u25a0_• . . , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 ..'\u25a0 . \u25a0. -. 1--... " . \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 ' _.r. \u25a0 . . . .

SKIN
SUFFERERS
Do you realize that to go
through life tortured and
disfigured by itching, burn-
ing, scaly and crusted ec-

zemas, or other skin and
scalp humors is iunneces-

sary? For more than a gen-
eration, warm baths with

Guticura Soap
And gentle applications of
Cuticura Ointment have
proved successful in the
most distressing cases, of
infants, children and adults,
when all else had failed.
• .'Although Cutlcur*'Soap and Ointment are »nSf

\ by4 druggist* iand Idealers % everywhere,'; »Vj liberal
Sample of each, with 32-paee booklet on the care r

Iand treatment of akin Iand • hair, willbe sent, post-1
free, on application to "Cutlcura," Dept. R. Boston.

DO WOMEN KNOW THIS? I
FREE COUPON i

'f^SS^f--'Zfi^^!rr^ \u25a0
' Go to any of the druggists He- MB::"-*l*^^^E^^^«^|^l i , \u25a0 .., .-.I low and jKet a FREE trial bottle MB

fe^aSl* '
-^ "1 Natural condition of Arabalcne. It proves the tfol- |w|V Hlr 'of one of the pores lowing claims beyond dispute: Wit

\u25a0 jSL °' *n8 skin. dMJE
/"-"„'. -^';- J^J —————— Arabalene remove* freckles, Nn[

- i l_ta__ i wrinkles and sallouncxs. SKi
*^rmM Hb The isame ]pore en- -; : t ".\u25a0.- —;.\u25a0\u25a0 .- .. v- .-. .' \\u25a0\ \u25a0 \u25a0- |gB

f^flHHlK^^piigH4 larged,";duetto^the Arabalene Trill keep you beautl- PHl-#^P;-i;ijl;,: expansion of starch fa, It will )give yon a velvety, BlI*; T>.'-!n contained in *T satiny, youthful eompirxion and MEV?».f • \u25a0- H|and nee powder*, j ;„ aballert one . g
£-i";'r *-' »v Vil\u25a0 \u25a0<-\u25a0 &J r .; .„. "I Present -: thin coupon; noon—before,;* I

i!""s*^^^fe|j^^^^SiS^ The
>
same pore :'col- the free 1 supply Is ;exhausted—•or ra

>P^^^^HBPHJHHW ; lapsed t after wash- send 10c stamps to Arabalene Co., H
1 v"*v'•V.'-'.T \a>l infr. Eesult: . Wrin- 08 Post Street, San Francisco. , EH
r. '""?\u25a0> \u25a0'\u25a0*-"\u25a0 | kles- BS

'I "4ii*&s^i^-^ . Ho PercentarePhar-;-Do Turk's Pharmacy, ';\u25a0\u25a0 %
All Rights R«?wrve<l. / : . , * . macy, 1407 Fillmore 439 Dufcoee ay. HB

: •""•"• ' -'•" ' •-"•••' '' ' "" \u25a0
"\u25a0••"•-•"\u25a0 ' -\u25a0" \u25a0. > Conradi' Pharmacy, • Wuliw'i sPharmacy, »1 \u25a0\u25a0 |

The Moral: Arabale^ is .^.h- mS£__2T&i X*-JS \u25a0
powder with all la a fluid 599 McAUis^r ' Van Ness & Geary. S&

I state. H? It cannot clo_ or expand the pores, Gorman Thomas, Prior's Pharmacy, !*S
| bat will;restore them |to \ their normal size, Valencia & Market 21st'4 Valencia. jgE

__—-_-—__.—__—_—___>___________ ;. Hoof* Drugstore. : \u25a0:: Boyson's \u25a0 Pharmacy, ;2Q ;
Bowerman's :Pharma- Allister ;&,\u25a0 Buchanan. l«thf and IMarket _,' \u25a0

\u25a0 993 Valencia %H ;
as cy, s Clement &Bth ay. Alfred B. Jacob*, Boulevard Pharma- Old! Mission Pharma- SH
iI. Beck's IPharmacy, Polk and Sacramento - cy. \u25a0• Fulton 'ft. Baker p cy, 2574 ! Mission mm

EllU and Buchanan.^McGivcrn's Pharmacy, H. M. Donahue, Bft Drug Co., : Hjß
[Beawarta Dm* Co., Mo-iietli 1 and Guerrero. 16th and Market 21 Ellis MB
?:>*&**\u25a0:•\u25a0:?\u25a0 \u25a0< ,'^jj}^^^:' .̂• • ' :^gg*^^g^£^_^____ -_2____Bfl

QHICHESTER S PILLS
%*L«S*v THE DIAMONDBRAND. A
iyTJjK l*4Jc«t Ask jeirVniCflrtfor AX/ttt&Su Cbl-«kM-l«r^i DU»end Bra»4/A\£»'IMjWL I*lll*tB s<d •n<l Void netUlicYV/V-*w|boxes.-' sealed with Blue iRibbon. >^ '
ftk i^Wl T»k« no other. Bar of imp V

wFIi^?<. flf*wmnfart. Ask for cin-cires.Tnr sIIC Jf DIAIIOSD HKAND PILLS, for M.
IV JM ye»r» kaouni« Best, Safest, AlwaysReliable

S-rr^SOlD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
_\u25a0. \u25a0* - ....... ~ . . .- ;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.**\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0*„\u25a0...,

-\u25a0\" '" ;^ ; /
-• -j

I One pound Hqoare 35c
I Tw» lb. squares, yer *qnare 70«

11 » AT YOUR GROCER'S


